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M-310 JO ANN SIMMONS, LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,  
 COLLECTION, 1924-1984 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Memorabilia from student days at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute of donor, 1945-
1948, and of donor's great aunt Wilma Anderson Beckwith Ford, 1924-[1927?], 
including photographs, printed material, and artifacts from donor's academic, 
performance, and social activities and commemorative plates from Tech's 50th 
anniversary and Ruston's Diamond Jubilee and Centennial.  2 boxes. 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
   WILMA ANDERSON BECKWITH FORD: 
001 001  Small pin, oval, black with gold outer ring and gold crest "LA TECH  
    24," inscribed on reverse "W.A.B." (For donor's great aunt  
    Wilma Anderson Beckwith Ford), 1924.   
   L.T.U. Home Economics Foundation lifetime membership card,  
    1972. 
 
   JO ANN SIMMONS: 
 002  Student registration card for a student at Louisiana Polytechnic  
    Institute, [1945-1948].      
   Tuition and fees receipt, 1945.    
   Chapel program, 1945.   
   "As We Do It" booklet of behavior guidelines, [1945].     
   Freshman Program, 1945.       
   Recital Program, 1945.          
   Farewell Assembly to Navy V-12 Unit program, 1945.     
   Book of student activity tickets, with donor's photograph attached,  
    1947-1948.         
   Theta Upsilon invitation, B.S.U. calendar of activities, and Los  
    Hispanofilos play program, all undated. 
 
 003  Handbook of Panhellenic Council, [1944-1946].   
   Two Panhellenic Council Rules and Regulations booklets, 1944- 
    1945 and 1945-1946.        
   Alpha Lambda chapter of Phi Mu Fraternity membership certificate,  
    1945.  
   Phi Mu Spring Formal dance card, undated.   
   Phi Mu Shamrock Ball dance card, 1948. 
   Phi Mu invitation, undated.   
   Phi Mu invitation to pledge, 1945. 
 
 004  Commencement program of donor's brother Raymond Jefferson  
    Simmons, 1944.         
   Commencement program of donor, 1948.       
   Leather-bound invitation to donor's commencement, 1948. 
 
 005  Photograph of Phi Mu Shamrock Ball, [1948].      
   Photo of women students in front of Aswell Hall(?),undated.    
   Photo of women students in front of Keeny Hall, undated.     
   Photo of Glee Club, undated.  
 
 006  Green pup cap, 1945.  Red bulldog insignia presented to donor for  
    participating in many L.P.I. activities, 1947. Bulldog ashtray,  
    undated. 
 
 007  Issue of "Milady," 1937.  Issue of "Psychology Digest," 1937. 
 
 008  Photograph of Phi Mu members, 1946 or 1947.  
   Photograph of Dean of Women's tea, 1958.       
   "Freshman Creed" typescript, undated.   
   "Rules for Wearing Caps" and "Freshman Rules”, typescript,  
   undated. 
 
002 001  Two plates (Keeny and Old Main) from 50thAnniversary   
    commemorative set, 1945.  
   Commemorative plate from Ruston's Diamond  Jubilee, 1959. 
   Commemorative plate from Ruston's Centennial, 1984 
